COLON HYDROTHERAPY

The Automatic HC-2000
technical specifications are:

The Electronic HC-3000 technical
specifications are:
- Digital display with messages that relate
the events that may occur during the length
of the session
- Minimum installation required
- Automatic system for water ozonization,
built in the machine
- Automatic for session preparation
- Automatic disinfecting system
- Automatic digital temperature safety
system 20°C and 40°C
- Automatic pressure gauge
from 0 to 200 mbar
- Automatic pressure
safety at 100 mbar
- Comfortable and accessible
system for gathering samples
- Total shutdown system
- Digital output control, with security system
- Liter session counter
- Irrigation time clock
- Device for oxygen access
- Active carbon filter of 5 microns
- Innovative design
- Transportable
- Operating control of the unit using
two different systems:
- Remote control device
- An easily accessible front panel

- Innovated design
- Wheels for easier installation
- Remote control and front panel
(independent operating)
- Automatic pressure safety
at 100 mbar
- Regulatible pressure
gauge from 0 to 200 mbar
- Automatic temperature safety
at 22°C and 40°C
- Digital thermostat
- High sensitivity fuses against
circuit overloak
- Irrigation liter counter, with lighted display
- Irrigation time counter, with lighted display
- Emergency shutdown system
- Automatic disinfection
- Polipropilene filters
- A system of collection of samples for analysis
- Device for introduction of therapeutic solutions, salt water,
oxygen, ozone
- UV lamp: after flowing through the activated charcoal
filters, the water is exposed to Ultra-Violet light, which
ensures the elimination of bacteria and viruses
- Chromotherapy
- Height level regulable

The Manual HC-1 technical specifications are:
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- Innovated design
- Wheels for easier installation
- Easy of handling
- Automatic pressure safety at 100 mbar
- Regulable pressure gauge from 0 to 200 mbar
- Automatic temperature safety 40°C
- Digital thermostat
- Flow regulator from 0 to 150 l/h
- High sensitivity fuses against circuit overloak
- Cleaning and disinfection system
- Deposit for disinfectant
- Activated carbon filters
- Device for introduction of therapeutic solutions, salt water, oxygen, ozone
- UV lamp: after flowing through the activated charcoal filters, the water is exposed
to Ultra-Violet light, which ensures the elimination of bacteria and viruses
- Chromotherapy
- Height level regulable
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LARGE SIZE

SMALL SIZE

BIOCOMPATIBILITY TEST RESULTS
An independant laboratory study was
conducted to determine bio-compatibility
on the component of our kits, not only the
speculum but also in the hoses.
The laboratory was looking for harmful
chemicals and toxicity that would be
leached from the plastics itself. There was
no findings of resins or toxicity found that
could be derived by contact from this
material.

DESINFECTION
Our speculums are disinfected
with "Tego 51" following AENOR
NF T 72161 Norms, with a
content of microbiotics
amphoters, active vs HBV and
HIV viruses.

Incorporating a
new universal
waste hose Model
"Copolymer 103”

BOX
OF
75 UNITS
FEATURES
- Bulb style - Patent n° 385628
Large and small size available
- 48" waste hose
- Designed for easier insertion and graater
client comfort
- 1/4" inflow hoses available
- Thumb tab longer for easier handling
Obturator designed for easier handling
- Lubricant packet included (net wt. 3g)

PATENT USA N° 385628
PATENT N° 9302226-9302227

THE NEW
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BULB STYLE

OUR NEW SPECULUM IS MADE IN TRASLUCID POLYPROPILENE
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